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Murat was undoubtedly an excellent
cavalry oiricer, but he had too much
swagger, which spoils many a good
soldier. Lasnlle, too, was a very dashi-
ng: leader, but he ruined himself with
wine and folly. Now I, Ktlenne Ge-

rard, was ' always totally devoid of
swagger, nd at the same time I was
very abstemious, except, maybe, at the
end of a campaign, or when I met nil
old comrade-in-arm- s. For these rea-
sons I might, perhaps, hud It not been
for a certain dlindence, have claimed
to be the moat valuuble olllcer In my
own branch of the service. It is true
that I never rose to be more than a
chief of brigade, but then, as every one
knows, no one had a chance of rising
to the top unless he had the good for-
tune to be with the emperor In his
early campaigns. Kxcept Lasalle and
Lobau and Urouet, I can hardly re-

member any one of the generals who
had not already made his name before
the Kgypttan business. Even I, with
all my brilliant qualities, could only at-

tain the head of my brigade, and also
the special medal of honor, which I re-
ceived from the emperor himself, and
which J keep at home In a leather
pouch. Hut though I never rose higher
than this, my qualities were very
Well known by those who : d served
with me, and also by the English. After
they had captured me In the way which
I described to you the other night, they
kept a very good guard over me at
Oporto, and I promise you that they
did not give such a formidable oppo-
nent a change of slipping through their
Angers. It was on the 10th of August
that I was escorted on board the trans-
port which was to take us to England,

It Was Not a Very Promising Point of
Encape."' fana bahold me .before the end of the

month In the great prison which had
been buiil for us at Dartmoor! "L'ho-te- l

Franitals, et Pension," we used to
call It, for you understand that we
were all brave men there, and that we
did not lose our spirits because we were
In adversity.

It was only those officers who refused
to give their parole who were confined
at Dartmoor, and most of the prison-
ers were seamen, or from the ranks.
Tou ask me, perhaps, why It was that
I did not give this parole, and so en-Jo- y

the same treatment as most of my
brother officers.. Well, I had two rea-
sons, and both of them were sufficiently
strong.

In the first place, I had so much con-
fidence In myself that I was quite con-
vinced that I could escape. In the sec-
ond, my family, though of good repute,
has never been wealthy, and I could
not bring myself to take anything from
the small income of my mother. On
the other hand ,lt would never do for a
man like me to be outshone by the
bourgeois society of an English country
town, or to be without the means of
showing courtesies and attentions to
those ladles whom I should attract. It
was for these reasons that I preferred
to be burled in the dreadful prison of
Dartmoor. I wish now to tell you of
my adventures in England, and of how
far Milor Wellington's words were true
when he said that his king would hold
me.

And first of all I may say that If It
were not that I have set oft to tell you
about what hefel myself, I could keep
you here umtll morning with my stories
about Dartmoor itself, and about thesingular things which occurred (there.
It was one of the very strangest places
In ,the whole world, for there, In the
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CURES

Rheumatism. Neuralgia!
Coughs, Colds, Lumbago,

' Sore Throat, Inflammation,
Influenza, Frostbites,
Bronchitis Headache,
Pneumonia. Toothache,

Asthma.

Used Internally oa well as Externally.
A half to a taaapnonful in half a tnmnlof of watar

mtrm Stomach trouble... ttnld Chill., Malarial F.v.ra,
Wind in Ui. llowola. and all internal pains.

Fifty Cents a Bottle. Sold by Druggist
KADWAY fc CO., Hew York.

radnaay'spills:
Purely vegetable, mild and reliable.

Cause perfect digestion, complete assimila-
tion and healthful regularity. Cure con-
stipation and Its long list of unpleasant
ymptomi and rejuvenrto tho cyutim. 5

Mots a box. All Druggists. - - -

middle of that great desolate waste,
were herded together 7.0U0 or S.OOO men

warrleis, you understand, men of ex-

perience and courage. Around there
were a double wall, and a ditch, and
wardersand soldiers, but, my faith! you
could not o;iep nun llko that up like
rabbits In a liiKch! They would escape
by twos and tens and twenties, and
then the cannon would boom, and the
search pai lies run, and we, who were
left behind, would laugh and dance und
shout "Vive ri'Jmpcreur," until the war
der would turn their muskets upon us
In their pa'slon. And then we would
have our title mutinies, too, and up
would como the infantry and the guns
from riymouth, and that would set us
yelling "Vive I'Kmpereur" once more,
us 'though we wished them to hiar us In
Purls. We had lively moments at Dart
moor, und we contrived that those
who wore about us should be lively
alSL.

You must know that the prisoners
there had their own courts of justice,
in wh!;-l- l they tried their own cases,
and Inflicted 'their own punishments.
Stealing and quarreling were punished

but mot't of all treachery. When I
came there first 'there was a man,
Mounter, from Khelms, who had given
Informs lion of some plot of escape.
Well, tl.At night, owing to soie form
or other which had to be gono through,
they did m.i take him out from among
the other prisoners, and though he
wept and screamed, and groveled upon
the ground, they left him there among
the comrades whom he had betrayed.
Tin t nlf.'ht there was a trial with a
whispered accusation and a whispered
defense, a gagged prisoner, and a
Judge whom none could see. In the
morning whsn 'they came for their
man wich papers for his release, there
was net as much of him left as you
could put upon your thumb nail. They
were ingenious people, these prisoners,
and they had their own way of man-
aging.

We officers, however, lived In a se par-ti- e

wins, and a very singular group
of people we were. They had left us
our uniforms, so that there was hardly

a corps which had served under Victor,
or Massena, or Ney, which was not
represented there, and some hJ been
there from the time when Junot was
beaten at Vlmlera. We had chasseurs
In their green tunics, and hussars, like
myself, and blue-coate- d dragoons, and
white-- f routed lancers, and voltlgeurs,
and grenadiers, and men of the artil-
lery and engineers. But the greater
part were naval officers, for the Eng-
lish had had the better of us upon the
seas. I could never understand this un-

til I Journeyed myself from Oporto to
Plymouth, when I lay for seven days
upon my back, and could not have
stirred had I seen the eagle of the regi-
ment carried before my eyes. It was
in perfidious weather like this that Net-so- n

took advantage of us.
I had no sooner got into Dartmoor

than I began to plan to get out again,
and you can readily believe that with
wits sharpened by twelve years of war-
fare, It was not very long before I saw
my way.

You must know, In the first place,
that I had a very great advantage In
having some knowledge of the English
language. I learned it during the
months that I spent before Danzig.
from Adjutant Obriant, of the Regi-
ment Irlandals, who was sprung from
the ancient kings of the country. I
was quickly able to speak It with some
facility, for I do not take long to mas-

ter anything to which I set my mind.
In three months I could not only ex-

press my meaning, but I could use the
Idldms of the people. It was Obriant
who taught me to say "Be Jabers," Just
as we might pay "Ma fol;" and also
"The curse of Crummle!" which means
"Ventre Dlue!" Many a time I have
see. the Pngllsh smile with pleasure
when they have heard me speak so
much like one of themselves.

We offlcera were put two in a coll,
which was very little to my taste, for
my roommate was a tall, silent man
named Beaumont, of the Flying Artil-
lery, who had been taken by the Eng-
lish cavalry at Astorga.

It Is seldom I mett a man of whom I
cannot make a friend, for my disposi-
tion and manners are as you know
them. Hut this fellow had never a
smile for my Jests, nor an ear for my
sorrows, but would sit looking at me
with his sullen eyes, until sometimes I
thought that his two years of captivity
had driven him crazy. Ah, how I
longed that old Ilouvet, or any of my
comrades of the hussars, was there. In-

stead of this mummy of a man. But
such as he was I had to make the best
of him, and it was very evident that no
escape could be made unless he were
my partner In It, for what could I pos-
sibly do without his observing me? I
hinted at It, tharefore, and then by de-
grees I spoke more plainly, until It
seemed to me that I had prevailed upon
him to share my lot.

I tried the walls, and I tried the floor,
and I tried the' ceiling, J ut though I
tapped and probed, they all appeared to
be very thick and solid. The door was
of iron, shutting with a spring lock,
and provided with a small grating,
through which a warder-looke- twice In
every night. Within there were two
beds, two stools, two washstands
nothing more. It was enough for my
wants, for when had I had as much
during those twelve years spent In
namps? But how was I to get out?
Night after night I thought of my five
hundred hussars, and had dreadful
nightmares, In which I fancied that the
whole regiment noeded shoeing, or that
my horses were all bloated with green
fodder, or ithat they were foundered
from bogland, or that six squadrons
were clubbed In the presence of the
emperor, 'men l would awake in a
cold sweat, and set to work picking
and tapping at the walls once more;
for I kenw very' well that there tai no
difficulty which cannot be overcomes by
a ready brain and a pair of cunning
hands. - . . , i

..There was & single window in onr
cell, which was too small to admit a
child. It was. further defended bya
thick Iron bar in the center. It waffl
not a very promising point of escape)
as you will allow, but I became more
and more convinced that our efforts
must ba directed toward It. To make
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matters worse, 'it only led out into the
exercise yard, which was surrounded
by two high walls. Still, as I said to
my sullen comrade, it is time to talk
of the Vistula when you are over the
Ithlne, I got a small piece of Iron,
therefore", from the fittings of my bed,
and I set to work to loosen the plaster
at the top and the bottom of the bar.
Three hours I would work, and then
leap Into my bed upon the sound of
the warder's step. Then another itnree
hours, and then very often another
yet, for I found that Beaumont was so
slow and clumsy at it that it was on
myself only that I could rely. I pic
tured to myself my Third of Hussars
waiting Just outside that window, with
kettledrums and standards and leopard
skin shabraques all complete. Then
would work and work like a madman,
until the Iron was crusted with my
blood, as If with rust. And so, night
by night, I loosened that stony plaster,
and hid It away In the stuffing of my
pillow, until the hour came when the
Iron shook; and then with one good
wrench it came off in my hand, and my
first Btep had been made toward free
dom.

You will ask me what bettor off :

was, since, as I have said, a child could
not have fitted through the opening.
I will tell you. I had 'gained two

things a tool and a weapon. With the
one I might loosen the stone which

Then with One Gooa Wrench It Cnrao Off
in My Hand.

flanked the window. With the other
I might defend myself when I had
scrambled through. So now I turned
my attention to that stone, and I picked
and picked with the sharpened end of
my bar until I had worked out the
mortar all round. You understand, of
course, that during the day I replaced
everything In Its position, and that the
warder was never permitted to see a
speck upon the floor. At the end of
three weeks I had separated the stone,
and had the rapture of drawing it
through, and seeing a hole left with
ten stars shining through It, where
there had been but four before. All
was ready for us now, and I replaced
the stone, smearing the edges of It
round with a little fat and soot, so as
to hide the cracks where the mortar
should have been. In three nights the
moon would be gone, and that seemed
the best time for our attempt.

(To Be Continued.)

BISlIOPTAlfoWS7 SALOX.

It Is a Place Where No Alcoholic D inks
Are Sold A llccr the
Chief Ucverage-Colle- d a Success So
For.

From the New York Sun.
The home salon movement started

by Bishop Fallows, of Chicago, Is the
development of one of the fundamental
Ideas underlying the People's Institute,
of which he Is the founder and presi
dent. The People's Institute, which Is
now housed In a beautiful new struc-
ture of a value estimated as $100,000,
and containing the second largest au-
dience room In Chicago, stands for edu
cation, recreation, philanthropy, reli
gion and reform.

Bishop Fallows Is deeply Interested In
the temperance question. He once
made a careful study of the coffee house
system so wildly prevailing In England
and believed that, with proper modifi
cation, It could be made to meet the
requirements of American society. He
recognized the fact that the American
saloon Is ohe of the most powerful fac-
tors In American social life. Light,
warmth or coolness, comfort, sociabili-
ty, refreshment, were some of the at
tractions It presented. The bar, with
Its bright mirror and glitter of spark
ling glasses, was a specially pleasing
feature. Music, too, lent Its charm. He
salu, through the pulpit and the press:
'Simply eliminate the alcohol from the
saloon and you can change it into a
pctent factor for good. We must recog-
nize the needs of thousands of men
which the Raloon meets. The hotel will
not take Its place; neither will the res-
taurant; neither; will the business build-
ing.. Neither are they the places where
men as men can congregate and have
fellowship with each other. The saloon
is the poor mnn's or the average man's
club room. For a small sum he can
have large privileges. It Is the home-
less mnn's home, Is the place where the
friendless man can find friends, or pre
tended friends. It Is the place where
he can meet his fellows on terms of
equity. He can play games; he can
read new.spapers; he can write letters.
We propose to abolish the saloon. We
declaim eloquently against its evils.
What have we done? What are we
doing to supply its place? Make an
effort In some way or other to establish
places which shall have all the good
without the evil. In the saloon system."

Genesis of tho Homo Salon.
Thus he came to make the venture

of the "Home Salon." He preferred the
name "salon" as being less objection
able than the word "saloon," and he
proposed to emphasize the fact that the
evil of the saloon' was dropped with the
elimination of the extra letter. A sa-

loon which was formerly kept by a
noted character In the heart of the city
was rented; Its elaborate fixtures
bought, Its barrels emptied and
cleansed, its walls papered and painted
and decorated, and the transformation
completed. Although In a basement, it
has become a great place of resort. On
Its opening days It was thronged, by
thousands. A steady patronage of all
sorts and conditions of men seems to
have been secured. For 10 cents a sub-
stantial luncheon or meal, with a hot
or cold drink, .may be secured. The
"barkeeper" Is a highly recommended
member of the Methodist Episcopal
church and of the Epworth league. The
manager is a Presbyterian. Judges,
lawyers, clergymen, professors, politi-
cians, former frequenters of saloons,
business men, clerks and honorable wo-
men descend the marble steps day after
day. Bishop Fallows disclaimed at the
outset the idea of charity in the enter-
prise. He said:

"I believe a a business venture it will
be successful. If the coffee houses In
England . can pay a 10 per cent, and
ometlmes a 14 per cent, dividend, home

GERMS AND SICKHESS.

Microbes the Cause of All
Diseases.

RADAM'S MICROBE, KILLER,

a Wonderful Discovery.

A Pleasant, Simple, Inexpensive,

Infallible Remedy.

There Is no reason that people should be
sick. Slekness Is un unnatural state. The
taking of motllelne for the cure of disease
is us unnatural as it Is needless. Strict
adherence to nature's laws, and a knowl-
edge of the real cause of disease, will
muke sickness as rure as It is disagreeable.
The germ theory of disease Is now well
known, and everywhere recognized. I'ao
pie havo reud and know abofit It in n gen-

eral way, but do not thoroughly under-
stand it, and are as yot unwilling to uo- -
cept It in its entirety. ,

The Indisputable fact remains, however,
that all diseases ure due to germs and
their development. The germs and mi-

crobes In the blood are the one and only
cause of all diseases. These diseases man-
ifest themselves In different wuys In dif-

ferent people, due to a variety of bodily
conditions. A person with weak lungs
may go through life without having any
trouble from them. There will be no dif-

ficulty unleHS, from some cause, a gurm or
microbe finds Its wuy to the lungs. In that
cuse It will develop and multiply and con-

sumption will ensue. If the weakness
were In the digestive organs, Instead of in
the lungs, the dlsciae would manifest It-

self In them ami would be culled u,

or llrlght's Disease, or Liver Com-
plaint. That is what Is meant by the derm
Theory of IMseaso.

Its correctness can readily be determined
by the nileroneope. Under a microscope
the microbe In the blood can be plainly
seen. After continued treatment with
Kudam's Microbe Killer, the microbes dis-

appear entirely, tho blood Is clear und
healthful, und the dlseaso Is cured. There
Is absolutely no doubt about the eilleiency
of Huclam's Microbe Killer. It was dis-

covered by William Itadam eight years
ago and has since grown Into most univer-
sal use, because of Its marvelous curative
powers. Its record of successes Is such
that It cannot be Ignored. No matter how
skeptical any one may bo about It, It Is tho
height of folly to dismiss It without a trial.

It bi not composed of drugs or adds, anil
there is not the slightest possibility that It
will prove hurtful In any degree to the
most delicate organism. It Is In truth
nothing but distilled water thoroughly Im-

pregnated with antiseptic gases. It is
pleasant to take, increasing the appetite,
and thoroughly purifying the blood and
system. If you ure sick It will cure you.
It makes no difference what the matter Is,
we are not at all concerned about that.
We know that every disease under the sun
is caused by the existence of microbes in
the blood, und we are quite positive that
Radum's Microbe Killer will completely
and effectually eradicate these microbes.

You may doubt this statement if you
wish to, but If you are sick and want to
get well, you are doing yourself a great In-

justice if you do not muke a trlul of this
most wonderful remedy. A bonl;
containing full Information, also testimon
ials of cures, mailed free on application
to Tho Wm. Itadam Microbe Killer Co., 7

I.aight St., New York City, or Matthews
Bros., Seranton, Pa.

salons, properly managed, can do as
well with us. I will make the experi-
ment, and, If it succeeds, will turn tho
whole thing over to a company of busi-
ness men, who can manage it both in
the interests of reform and to their
financial advantage."

Kntcrprlse Is Successful,
The enterprise is proving thus far to

be a successful business venture, and a
company named the Home Salon com
pany has Just been organized with a
capital stock of $25,000. Connected with
the home salon has been the already
famous temperance drink known as
"Bishops' Beer," "Bishops' Beverage,"
or "Bishops' Bcerette." This Is made.
the bishop says, of the best hops and
malt, brewed without fermentation by
a well-know- n chemist according to a
process he has found out by careful
experimenting. This beverage, which
Is wholesome and of tonic effect, Is a
veritable beer without the alcohol.

Since the announcement of the open
ing of the home salon, and the .beverage
which forms the chief feature among
Its drinks, letters have poured In upon
Bishop Fallows from every part of the
country asking for Information and re-

questing samples of the "beer," or
beerette." New York, Boston, Balti

more, Philadelphia, cities in California,
Michigan, Iowa, Minnesota, Vermont,
Maine, Kansas, Nebraska, Dakota, and
other states are among the applicants.
In some of these cities home salons
have been already started. In the
course of a week or two ample facilities
will be furnished for supplying the
beverage.

Humorous descriptions hnve been
written of the bishop standing behind
the bar and the counter dispensing
drinks and refreshments. Newspaper
writers must have their Jokes, and as
Bishop Fallows said recently before tho
Sunset club, of Chicago, "This is a form
of mild martyrdom which I must cheer
fully bear." One of the rumors now In
the air is that Bishop Fallows intends
to make a enterprise of
the home Balon system In Chicago by
which thirsty and hungry thousands
may be taken care of at the lowest pos
sible rates.

Tho Mctnlsof the Sun.
The metals which have been proved by

astronomical science to exist In the sun
are Iron, sodium, nickel, copper, sins and
murium.

FACTS WORTH KNOWING.
The estimated population of the world on

Jan. 1, 1895, was 1,600,000,000.

The microscope shows that the human
body Is covered with scales, each scale
covering COO pores.

Figures by exports In vital statistics
prove that not less than 4,847,500,000 human
beings die en our globe each century.

Only six persons out of each 1,000 born
live to be 75 years old, and only one out of
the same number reuches the century
mark.

Huxley's tables show that the human
body Is made up of thirteen different ele-
ments, of which five are gases and eight
ollds.
The latest anthropological statistics

prove that In America the dully, monthly
and yearly number of births exceed the
deaths In the ratio of 8 to 1,

Vital statistics prove that,' taking the
world over, there are 10 women to every
100 men. Out of every nine sudden deaths
reported, eight of the number are men.

Taking the world over, there Is an aver-
age of one death and one and one-four- th

births per second. Only one-ha- lf of all
who are born Into the world live to the age
of 17 years.

The population of London Is now 5,948,300,
about a million and a half more than the
whole of Scotland and a million more than
Ireland. It Is Increasing at the rate of
105,000 a year.

Scales are now made to such a nicety
that you can weigh a pencil mark, or the
smallest hair plucked from the eyebrow. A
Signature of nine letters weighs the

part of an
ounce troy. -

MRS. HALE RESPONSIBLE.

She Wrote "Mary Had a Ltttlo Lamb'
In 1U2U.

Mrs. Sarah J. Hale, the famous edl
tor, cook and patriot, to whom we owe
our national Thanksgiving Day, wrote
"Mary Had a Little Lamb." She wrote
the poem In 1829. Dr. Lowell Mason
composed the muslc, and the poem was
published by Marsh, Capen & Lyon, of
Boston, In 1830. There was no real
"Mary." Mrs. Hale had a pet lamb
when a child which followed her to
school, and she used the Incident In the
famous poem.

A few years ago It was said that
Mary Tyler, of Summervllle, Mass.,
was the Mary of tha poem, which was
written In 1817 by John Kollstone, but
Mrs. Hale proved her claim to the au
thorslilp.

First Mention of Stockings'.
Stockings are first mentioned In litera-

ture as being already worn In Italy about
the yenr Hue. They are alluded to as a
great Invention, and far superior to the
former practice of wrapping the feet In
cloth bandiiges.

The Largest Plow.
The largest plow In the world Is one now

lying unused In California. It wus mif le
fifteen yeurs ago by a ranch foreman, and
was suspended between two eight-fo-

whoels. As It required eighty oxen to
operate It, It was voted a failure.

l a Iho Scent.
From tho Detroit Tribune.

"Jlnklns, 1 believe you have some of the
elements of success about you."

"Not a dollar, old man. Honor bright.
You'd be Welcome to It if I hud."

-
High Price for Land.

Land in New York city has been sold at
a price equal to k..kj,ioi nu acre. The
highest In London it u.OuO.M un ii' re.

SANTA FILOMENA.

Whcne'rc a noble deed Is wrought.
Whene'er Is spoken a noble thought,

our hearts, In glad surprl:iu,
To higher levels rise.

The tldnl wuve of deepur souls
Into our Inmost being rolls,

And lifts us unawares
Out of nil the meaner cares

Honor to those whose words and deeds
Thus help us In our dully needs,

And by their overflow
ltulse us from what is low.

Thus thoiiht I as by night I read
Wf the great army of the deud,

The trenches cold and dump.
The starved und frozen camp.

Tho wounded from the battle plain,
In dreary hospitals of pu!n,

The cheerless corridors.
The cold und stony floors.

Lo! In tlint house of misery
A lady with u lump I see

Puss through the glimmering gloom.
And flit from room to room.

And speed as In a dream of bliss,
Tho speechless sufferer turns to kiss

Her shadow us It falls
Upon the darkened walls.

As If a door In heaven should be
Opened, und then closed suddenly.

The vision came and went,
The light shone, and was spent.

On Knglund's annals, through the long
Hereafter of her speech end song,

That light Its ruys shull cast
From portals of the past.

The lady with the lamp shall stand
In the greut history ol the laud,

A noble type of good.
Heroic womanhood.

Nor even shall be wanting here
The pnlm, the Illy and thy spear

The symbols that of yore
Saint Fllomenu bore.

Longfellow.

CURES
BAD BLOOD.

CURES
BAD BLOOD.

CURES
BAD BLOOD.

I bare ttan lufferlng trn
Purifies yor with Hryalpalaa Hre

taken doctors' mediofnaa and
pataut niodloirira ot moat all

The kinds, bui nono Homed to do
ma any good. I Dually mi
tin my mind to try burdosk

BLOOD, PlooflPltt.rg. Have used lour
hottloa oi K li, K, and thluk
mysolf otirelv enrtd,

Mns N. J. McCatlt,
Bui vlc, Bearor Co , Pa.

HORSE - SHOEING

REMOVED.

DR. JOHN HAMLIN,

Tbc Acknowledged Expert in
Horseshoeing and DentLslry,
is Now l'crmunently Located
nn West I.Hckuwiuinu Ave..
Near the Bridge.

THE SCR AN TON

VITRIFIED BRICK TILE

MANUFACTURING CO.,

MAKIHI or
SHALE PAVING BRICK

AND BUILDING BRICK

Otlloei 320 Washington Avonuo.
Works: Nsy Aug, Pa E. W. V. B. B.

M. H. DALE,
General Sales Agent, Seranton, Pa

nr. PLEASANT

COAL
AT RETAIL

Coal of the best quality for domestl
tse, and of all slses, delivered In matturt of the city at lowest price.

Orders left at my Ofllee
NO. 118 WYOMING AVENUE,

Rear room, first floor, Third National
Bank, or sent by mall or telephone to thenine, will receive prompt attention.

Bpeclal con tracts will be made for the
tale and delivery of Buckwheat Coal.

WM. T. SMITH.

ROOF TUNING UNO SOLDERING
AH done away with by the use of HART-MAN- 'S

PATENT PAINT, which consist
of Ingredients n to all. It can bo
applied to tin, galvanised tin, sheet Iron
roofs, also to brick dwellngi, which will
ftrevent absolutely any crumbling, crack"

breaking of the brick. It will out-
last tinning of any kind by many years,
and It's cost does not exceed one-fift- h thai
of the oost of tinning. Is sold by tho Jok)
or pound. Contracts taken by

ANTONIO UAKTMAKN, U3 Blroh It.
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li. Htum Ttutto cowmt. uiuisoa.

ABSOLUTELY PURE
THE OLD RELIABLE

SWEET CAPORAL

CIGARETTE
Hat stood Iho Tetl ol Time

MORE SOLD THAN ALL OTHER
DRANDS COMBINED

THE

TRADERS
Rational Ml ol Seranton.

OROAMZED 1890.

CAPITAL 250,000

SURPLUS, $35,

HAMTTFL HINE8, President.
V. W. WATHUN,

A. B. WILLIAMS, Cashier.

DIRECTORS.
Samuel Hlnes, Jnmes II. Everhnrt, Irv-tn- ir

A. Finch, l'lorco B. Kluloy, Joneph J.
Jormyn. M. S. Krmerer, Charles P. Mat-
thews. John T. Porter, W. W. Watson.

lit
.and LIBERAL.

This bink Invites tho patronage of bus-
iness men and firms generaly.

DU FONT'S
MINING, BUSTING AND SPORTING

POWDER
Monnfni-tnrn- l at the Wnpwullnppn Mills, Lo

serbe county, I'u., noil nt Wd
. mington, Ilelanare,

HENRY BELIN, Jr.
General Agent for tha Wyoming Distriot.

118 WYOMING AVE., Seranton, P
Third National Bank Building.

agencies:
THOS. FORD. Mttcton. Pa.
JOHN B. SMITH & ON, Plymouth. Pa.
E. W. MULLIGAN, Wilken Barre, Pa.

Agentn for tbo Hepauno Chemical s

High Exploaivoa.

I'o.Mivft H rllt--

finaraalcil Core fit
LOST MANHOOD

ana all atU'udluir aumant
both of yuung and mlddlo
aired urn anuwomen. Tbo
awfultirecuof YOUTHFLL

Rnsi'ltji of treatment. V.UHOKM. fmMltiHn wb.nw, Ncrvoui Pt'billty.Nlphtlr EmUjfnnf,CuDiumi)tii)n,
IiiMiilty, Uih&uutiDK drains and low of power of the (lea
eiatlre OriraiisiiDllUitiff one for ttudy, Dtiiiuem aud mai
riflfrftisquk'Uy cured by Ui. llodrlrucKKnanliihNfrTO
Grain. Thoy not only euro by HlarUnir atthitarat of dl
cw. but aro a rroa Jil"lt E TONlu and DLOIID)
III ILUKII, brluKlna- - hack tba pink to pale
check and naturliuT the FUSE ilf Vol Til to tha
patient. Itymatl, Sl.ooperbi.xor6 for Aft with wrtu

guarantee ta euro or rcrund the money. BookJvh Bvealaa.A'1-rT- r -- ' Co.. Ilex kUVV, 1 aw Yarfc,
For sale by JOHN H. PHELPS, Drug-

gist, Wyoming ave. and Spruce street.

The
Saturday
Tribune.

of the secrets of tha
ONE and growing

of the Saturday Tribune
is its originality. Unlike the
special editions of many other
papers, it Is not made up largely
If not exclusively, of stereotyped
features widely syndicated for
simultaneous publication.' On
the contrary, the bulk of the
special matter presented In The
Saturday Tribune Is prepared
especially for this paper. That
The Saturday Tribune Is satis-
factorily filling Its field Is sub-
stantially manifested by a
steadily growing constituency.
No other paper ever printed In
the history of Seranton Journal-
ism has achieved a fuller meas-
ure of success than The Satur-
day Tribune.

The Saturday Tribune Is es-
sentially Seranton' Favorite
Newspaper.

BISE BILL HD OTHER SPORTS.

LL the year round The Trib
A une Is In advance In cover-

ing events of note In the
porting world. But with the

opening of the base ball season
It will, as heretofore, give addi-
tional attention to this depart-
ment Base ball lovers will And
the games covered more fully
from day to day in The Tribune
than they are covered by any
other paper printed or sold In
Seranton. This paper Is tha
reoognlzed authority In Seran-
ton on base ball and other sports
and arrangements have been
made that will Insure fuller and
better reports than ever before.
Patrons of the national game
will find In The Tribune every
day in the week Just what they
want In the way of detailed re-
ports, which will be supplement-
ed each Saturday with a page of
the freshest and most readable
porting news and gossip. - Dua

attention will also be given to all
other out-do- pastimes. '

t MI'S M
LAGER
BEER

BREWERY.
Mannfacturan of the Celebrated

PILSENER

LAGER BEER

CAPACITY:
100,000 Barrels per Annum

f2 Craw lite. REVIVO
RESTORES VITALITY.

Made a
Well Mar,

15tbDay.P of Me.
'l 'A i7

THE GREAT 30th boy.

FriEWcii xxxttvxxiiD-s-r

produces the abovo reaulta In 30 dayi. It aeti
powerfully and nulckly. Cure h when all ottaera fall
Young men will regain their Inet minbood, and old
men will recover tbelr youthful viaor by uiIbi
KK VI VO. It quickly and aurcly rnatoroa Nervou
neaa, I .out Vitality, lmpotuucy. Nightly Eralaalona,
Lout Power, Falling Memory, Waatlna DlaeaHea. and
all effVcta of or exceftaand ludlacrctlon
which unlit one for Btndy, biiKlnaHa or marriage. It
not only curea by itartlng at tbsanat of dlaeaw, but
la a great nrrftoulc and blo.id builder, bring.
Ii'g baek tho pink glow to pale cheek and rc
toring the tire of eyouth. It ward off Jnnanity

and (fcniuniptlon. InalRt on hating HEVIVO.no
other. It can be carried in veet pocket. By met)
ai.00 per nackaxo, or all tor 9 S OU, with a post
tive written trunrantee to cure or refund(hoiuony. Circular froe. Address
"If AL MEDICINE CO., 53 River St., CHICAGO. ILL

tow sate by Matthews Bros Dracgls;
Ecraotuo . 1'a.

French Injection Compound.
fowl positively, qulrkly. (not merely checks.)
tiuunuiteud r money ruftuidetl. Avoid dangerous
reimtilufi. i'llt e50c'nu jkt buttle. Six Hoitle(will cure HttVeruut case) l prepaid, beeuro hum. with only tnjleutlUcaJly luk1u j lingo,
to any address for f3.(X).
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DR. E. GREWER,
The Philadelphia Specialist, and hia asao-ciat- ed

Bluff of Engllah Germanphysician, now permanently
located at

Old Poetoffice Building, Corner Penn
Avenue and Spruce Street.

The doctor Is a graduae of the Unlvnr
Ity of Pennsylvania, formerly demo-

nstrator of physiology surgery at the
Medico-Chlrurglc- college of Philadel-
phia. His specialties are Chronic, Ner-vou-

Skin, Heart, Womb and Blood

DISEASES OF THE NERVOUS SYSTEM
The symptoms of which dlszlnesn.laclc
of confidence, sexual weakness In men
and women, ball rising In throat, spots
floating before the eyas, loss of memory,
unable to concuntrute the mind on
subject, easily startled when suddenlyspoken and dull distressed mind, which
unfits them for performing tho actuul ilu-tl- es

of life, making happiness Impossible,
distressing the action of the heart, caua-In- g

flush of heat, depreosloo of aplrlts.evll
forebodings, cowardice, fear, dreums, mel-ancholy, tire easy of company, feeling astired in the morning as when retiring,lack of energy, nervousness, trembling,confusion of thought.depresslon, constipa-tion, weakness of the limbs, etc. Thone hoanccted should consult us Immediately!
ard be restored to perfect health.
Lost Manhood Restored.

Weakness of Young Men Cured.
If you have been given up your phy

elclan call upon the doctor and be exum-e-d.
He cures the worst cases of Ner-vous Lability, Scrofula, Old Bores, Ca-

tarrh, Piles, Female Weakness, Affec-
tions of the Eyo, Ear, Nose and Throat,Asthma, Deafness, Tumors, Cancers anaCripples of every description.

Consultations free and strictly sacredand conlkii-nis..- . Oltlce hours daily freraa.m. to p.m. Sunday, 9 to 2.
Enclose live stamps for gymtpom

blanks and my book called "New Life "
I will pay one thousand dollars In Roldto anyone whom I cannot cure of EPI-

LEPTIC CONVULSIONS or FITS.
DR. E. GREWER,Old Post Office Building, corner Penavenue and Spruce street.

SCRANTON. PA.

we CAN OIVK vou

SATISFACTION

Come and see us about the Job
Work you will need soon.

The Seranton Trihnne Job Dept.

fe!.56FlJOUIti;eJI J

(AOTION
TO our patrons:
Washburn-Crosh- y Co. wish to assure their many pafa

rons that they will this year hold to their usual custom
of milling STRICTLY OLD WllEAT until the new crop
is fully cured. New wheat is now upon the market, and
owing to the excessively dry weather many millers are
of the opinion that it is already cured, and in proper
condition for milling. Washburn-Crosb- y Co. will take
no risks, and will allow the new wheat fully three
months mature before grinding.

This careful attention to every detail of milling hot
laced Washburn-Crosb- y Co.'s flour far above othefErands.

MEGARGEL

11
Wholesale Agents.

PROPS B TIES

OAK BILL STUFF.

MCOI ONWEALTH L

TELEPHONE 482.

IRON AND STEEL
Bolts, Nuts, Bolt Ends, Turnbuckles, Washers, Riv-

ets, Horse Nails, Files, Taps, Dies, Tools and Sup
plies. Sail Duck for mine use in stock.

22

Pi

allh.l Hi.

- - -
And a full of

etc,

TTE1IE1IEH

CONNELL

SCRANTON, PA.

Conmonwealtlt

Bld'g, Seranton,

& ML

RESTORE

LOST YIGOR
alfwnkWBITTM

SOFT STEEL HORSE SHOES,
stock Wagon Makers' Supplies, Wheels,

Hubs, Rims, Spokes, Shafts, Poles, Bows,

w dlnorarr. "Will traaa wo pl waak.
(ITJiBanIKSteC.r. Hront Dtblhtj, Loaa at i.iual Pom la
In.lnUr Imlfitoaa horn anr ao. If af lMta4, meb Uonbl. itmi I.
eoaumDUoa or lauUT. II .00 Mi baa br mil,o boiM to; it. WMa 'TVAitat air.
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HAt MEDICI I CO.. ClM.laad.OfcW.

By JOHN N. PHELPS fharmaelst, car. Wyoming Avau and
attract, Scrantorit Pn.
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